For Immediate Release

HM- Mitsubishi Motors opens Authorised Service Centre in Goa
Goa: 15th May 2009: HM-Mitsubishi Motors’ Authorised Service Centre, under the
auspices of M/S Kar Motors is fully functional in Goa now. The facility was inaugurated by
Mr. C. Devarajan, Head Service, Spare-parts and Dealer Development, Hindustan Motors
Ltd in presence of other company officials here today.
Kar Motors will offer world-class service experience to Mitsubishi customers in Goa.
Mitsubishi Motors’ entire product range including Lancer, Cedia, Pajero, Montero and the
Outlander, can be serviced here.
Speaking on the occasion, Mr. C. Devarajan said, "We are delighted to start our operations
and provide best of the services to our esteemed customers in Goa. Kar Motors is a state-ofthe-art service centre and has been built keeping in mind the needs of our customers. We are
glad to partner with Kar Motors in this venture.
Mitsubishi Motors will offer utmost customer delight and world class servicing experience to
its patrons. Our vehicles have very low maintenance cost. This is primarily due to minimal
service requirement and reasonable pricing of our spare parts.”
Kar Motors is centrally located within 3 kms from the airport and 2kms from the Port. This
facility is headed by young and dynamic Mr. Krishnakant Kamath who is a third generation
entrepreneur from his family to be in the automobile industry. Mr. Kamath’s vast experience
in automobile industry will gratify Mitsubishi customers at the service centre. The service
facility is about five thousand square feet in area and can service upto ten cars in a single
day.
With the opening of Kar Motors in Goa, the total number of HM-Mitsubishi Motors’ service
centres in West India go up to eleven.
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